Jewellery Quarter Neighbourhood Forum
Open Meeting
2 July 2018
Held @ The Hive Café & Bakery

Police Update from Sgt James Ashcroft
General Update:
o Communication on West Midlands now with regular updates. There was a spike in petty crime
over a recent weekend that has been addressed by making arrests and increased presence along
the canals paths.
o Vehicle crime: has been one of the better months, one individual in particular who has been held
in prison for the last month and they are now applying for CBO against this individual.
o Speeding enforcements is an area where he would like more work to be done in this
neighbourhood. Community speed watch project idea from a group based in Thousand Trades.
o PSO public space protection order: This gives greater powers to take steps to address if someone
is sitting out to be regularly begging even if they have an address to go to.
o Issue regarding patrols to address firearms and knives, in the surrounding communities.
o During summer months there is an increased demand and pressures and it may take longer for
them to respond.

Introduced Newly Elected Councillors
Birmingham City Council representation: The JQ is no longer in the Ladywood Ward, it is in the new
ward of Soho and Jewellery Quarter.
Our new councillors are: Chaman Lal and Sybil Spence both of whom were at the meeting and
introduced themselves to those in attendance.
Contact details:
Chaman: 07900 214051 / chaman.lal@birmingham.gov.uk
Sybil: 07779 983015 / sybil.spence@birmingham.gov.uk

Volunteering Opportunities in JQ Residents
Active8: Suggestion for a scheme to volunteer eight hours of your time over a year. This was positively
received as an idea how to give time into the community.
Suzanne Carter will circulate more info about the idea once its developed
BID: Volunteering within the BID at the Festival happening 20-22nd July. Examples of how you can
volunteer is chaperoning a gallery tour, helping members of the public, handing our tote bags. Programme
fir the Festival, Golden Square and St Paul’s Square plus a new area called the JQ Makers Hub (Quarter
Masters are delivering this part). Showcasing this aspect of the Quarter. Event in partnership with Flat
Pack, Hive will be open and with the Pen Museum.
CONTACT: Kate and Parv - volunteering@jqdt.org.
Townscape Heritage: regenerate buildings within the industrial middle, researchers, photographers,
bloggers to help in work on specific projects to help in explaining what is happening in the Quarter.
CONTACT: Kate - volunteering@jqdt.org.
Adopt a Canal: Canal and River Trust are engaging local groups to adopt a section of canal and be
involved in activities to maintain and improve the surroundings. The Canal & River Trust provide all the
equipment, all you need to do is turn up in comfortable clothing. 20-50 volunteers have been involved

across the six sessions, it has been alternating between Saturday and Sundays. Meeting place is entrance
to the canals by Water Street.
CONTACT: Thomas - twildish@gmail.com
JQ Museums: (Andy Munro, Chair of Pen Museum) talked on behalf of JQ Museums partnership. Short
term opportunities: reviewing policies, market research amongst the visitor audience, mystery shopper to
get feedback, generally helping out, writing blogs, cataloguing. Opportunities to use your areas of
expertise. If you’re interested in getting involved, contact the relevant organisation.
Members of JQ Museums partnership, and contacts:
- ARGENT COLLEGE/THE HIVE: Based in Vittoria St, they have a number of volunteer initiatives including a
proposed tourism information centre. Contact Rachael Cooksey; rachael.cooksey@rmlt.org.uk
- COFFIN WORKS: Based in Fleet St, once a famous coffin furniture works, this award winning museum celebrates
the history of this unique manufacturing firm with much of the equipment and artefacts preserved. Contact
Josie; josie@coffinworks.org
- MUSEUM OF THE JEWELLERY QUARTER: Based in Vyse St, this museum celebrates the history of the
jewellery trade housed in an old jewellery factory. Contact Jenny
Thurston; jenny.thurston@birminghammuseums.org.uk
- PEN MUSEUM: Based in Frederick St, this fascinating museum celebrates the fact that Birmingham was the
world centre of pen making in the 19th century. Contact Nigel Evans; nigel.evans@penmuseum.org.uk
- ROYAL BIRMINGHAM SOCIETY OF ARTISTS. One of the oldest independent art galleries with Royal status,
this gallery has regular displays by its members. Contact Marie Considine; marie@rbsa.org.uk
- ST PAULS CHURCH. In the centre of Birmingham's last remaining Georgian Square , this architectural gem is
open to the public at various times. Contact Andrew Gorham; andrewgorham@hotmail.co.uk
- THE FRIENDS OF KEY HILL AND WARSTONE LANE CEMETERIES. Based at these cemeteries the Friends
are dedicated to the upkeep of these historic cemeteries and their records. Contact Jacqui Fielding: see website for
contact (https://friendsofkeyhillcemeterywarstonelanecemetery.wordpress.com/)

Clean Air Zone
The JQ is going to fall within the proposed new clean air zone. This will be a charging zone and operate
like the congestion zone in London.
o However, the purpose is around clean air and it is more about it being compliant to the
environmental standards and not about reducing congestion.
Proposed zone:
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Birmingham City Council will launch (on 4th July) a consultation on plans to charge highpolluting cars, lorries and vans entering Birmingham city centre.
Residents, commuters and businesses have until August 17 to comment on the scheme,
designed to bring air pollution levels down to legally safe limits by 2020.
Drivers whose cars meet the Euro 4 petrol standard – mostly vehicles made since 2006 – and
Euro 6 diesel, mostly manufactured since 2015, will NOT have to pay.
The rest, thought to represent around 45 per cent of the city’s traffic, will face a daily charge from
£6 to £10 to travel within the A4540, known as the Middle Ring Road.
It is 24/7 days a week. For those who work shift patterns.
This will address the issue of reduced free parking in this area.
Concern about how this will impact on people working shifts.
There is funding available to put in bike lanes and improve links to get with the clean air zone.
There will likely be exemptions although what these will be is not clear yet.

We encourage residents to respond to the consultation. Details here:
https://www.birmingham.gov.uk/info/20076/pollution/1763/a_clean_air_zone_for_birmingham/1
We did an exercise where people aired their thoughts on the scheme, which we will submit to the
consultation:

Air Your Views
Issues about Litter and Recycling:
The following locations were highlighted as having litter problems; Warstone Lane, Regent Place &
Caroline Street, Charlotte Street outside stay-city apartments
o The problems seem to arise when bins are full and are not getting emptied they are overflowing.
o Businesses are using private companies to collect rubbish and putting out on Friday evening when
it isn’t being collected until after the weekend.
o Great Hampton Street – phone companies who are fly-tipping into private bins
o Street bins are emptied once a day on a weekday. BID clean team is an additional service to top
up.
o New developments are being built without bin storage which is only exacerbating the problem.
BID Feedback – working on this issue with the council. Businesses don’t have a vote and so they don’t
really address this issue. Senior City Council officers level to engage the BIDs in the city centre. One of
the issues has been the removed the recycling points because of the budget cuts.
Suggestion to email Councillors to log concerns to highlight this issue and to request more bins, more
regularly emptied and the return of the recycling points.
Parish Notices
Andrew Gorham: interim vicar who has been here for the past six month. He will be continuing in this
position for the foreseeable future to be able to get the church in a better position for the building and a
more viable financial situation. Interim Priest in Charge is the official title.
Next Open Meeting will be 8th or 9th October when we will have UCB Development in the James Cond
building. There will be opportunities for site visits before then.
JQNF.org to sign up for regular mailings and to be notified of these meetings in the future.

